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	This is taken from a volume in the Public Record Office of Dublin, entitled "Indentures of Composition, Elizabeth, I. C. 5d. 226," containing copies of the indentures made respecting many territories at this time, and of inquisitions, offices, and orders connected therewith. The originals were sent to England for issue of the queen's grants of the hereditary estates secured to the lords and gentlemen. Some of the names are incorrectly copied, and the numbers of the quarters are certainly incorrect, as items and totals differ materially in several cases. I give the names of places in modern form and spelling if there is no doubt of what is meant, as Ballycarra for Ballynecarrae, Brees for Berys. 
	The Abbey of Strade had been made a Crown manor, and all tenures granted by the queen were to be held "as of her manor of Strade," such a tenure being less onerous than a tenure in capite of the sovereign. The
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grants were of two kinds, with goods of felons, &c., to those of chieftain rank, and without those rights to men of less position. All held by knight's service, the former by the twentieth and the latter by the fortieth part of a knight's fee, except the bishops and the Earl of Ormande. As the grants are in forms which vary only verbally, I give the normal grants in abstract after the first of each kind, unless there is a variation of substance.

Co. Mayo.

	"This Indenture made Betwixt the Right Honourable Sir John Perrot Knight Lord Deputy General of Ireland, for and in behalf of the Queen's most excellent Majesty of the one part, And the Reverend Father in God William Archbishop of Tuam, Owen Elect Bishop of Killala, Sir Richard Bourke of the Newton Knight, otherwise called MacWilliam Eyghter, Walter Kittagh Bourke of Belleek Gent., William Bourke of Ardnarea Gent., Edmund Bourke MacOliver of Rappa Gent., Richard Barrrett of Ross, otherwise called MacPaddin chief of his name, Pierce Barrett of Ballysakeery Gent., Myly MacEvily of Kinturk, otherwise called MacEvily chief of his name, Edmond Bourke of Castlebar, Tanist to the said MacWilliam Eyghter, William Bourke of Ballycarra, otherwise called the Blind Abbott, Moyler Bourke of Castellmckerra (1) Gent., Tybott Reogh Bourke of Boherfayne Gent., Edmond Evagher MacJordan of Bellalahen, otherwise called MacJordan, Moyler MacJordan of the Newcastle Gent., Walter Leaghe MacStevane of Corran MacStephen Gent., Jordan MacThomas of Bellahaghe (2) Gent., Richard MacMorris of the Brees otherwise called MacMorris chief of his name, Davye MacMorris of Castlemacgarrett Gent., Walter MacErydry of Castlereagh Gent., William Bourke of Shrule Gent., Edmond Bourke of Cong Gent., Richard Oge Bourke of Cloonagashell Gent., Molaghlyn O'Malley of Belclare otherwise called O'Malley chief of his name, Tiege Roe O'Malley of Cahernemart Gent., Owen O'Malley of the same Gent., Dermott MacArte of Clare Gent., Gilladuff MacGibbon of Ballynekillye Gent., Ricard Oge MacGibbon of Glankeen Gent., Sherrone*  MacGibbon of Lackan Gent., Nicholas FitzSymons of Dunmacknynye (3) Gent., Walter MacPhillipyne of Brehe (4) otherwise called MacPhillipyne chief of his name, Ferraghe Mac Tirlagh Roe of Carrickmadye (5) Gent., Edmond Oge MacGibbon of Derrymacgornan, William Bourke of Tiraun Gent., Ricard Og MacTomyne of Ballicroy Gent., Edmond Barrett of Dowlagh (6) Gent., John Browne of the Neale Gent., Richard Barrett of Kyrenan Gent., and John Caree of Downmacknyny Gent., of the other part.
	"Witnesseth that where the whole country or territory of Mayo is divided into nine principal Baronies, that is to wit, the Barony of Crossboyne alias Clanmorris, the Barony of Kilmaine, the Barony of Murrisk, the Barony of Burrishoole, the Barony of Invermore alias Erris, the Barony of Moyne alias Tirawley, the Barony of Burriscarra alias Carra, the Barony of Bellalahen alias Gallen, and the Barony of Clancostello which (omitting out of this book the said Barony of Clancostello) contain in themselves, as well by ancient division as by late inquisition presentments hereunto annexed, the number of a thousand four hundred forty-eight quarters and a half of land esteeming

* Seathrun, form for Geoffrey.
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every quarter with his meadow pasture wood and bog 120 acres as by a more particular laying down of the same in manner and form following it may appear.
	"First in the Barony of Crossboyne alias Clanmorris there is a quantity of land called the Bree consisting of 7 quarters, Also Derowel consisting of 14 quarters, Also the Murneen consisting of 12 quarters, Also Ballyhowley and Castlegar consisting of 9 quarters, Also Caslane Enlecare (7) consisting of 13 quarters, Also Ballykinave consisting of 12 quarters, Also Castlekeel consisting of 3 quarters, Also Castlemacgarrett consisting of 4 quarters, Also Downmacnynye and Castlereagh consisting of 22 quarters, Also Carrowbeg consisting of 4 quarters, Also Keankylly consisting of 14 quarters, Also Ahena consisting of 6 quarters, Also Clogher consisting of 2 quarters, Also Barreel consisting of 4 quarters, Also Knockaunakill consisting of 1 quarter, Also Ballynastangford consisting of 3 quarters, Also Ballymacadam consisting of 4 quarters, Also the Sept of Rickard Fynn consisting of 8 quarters, Also the Sept of Moyntercullenan consisting of 4 quarters, Also Clonbane consisting of 4 quarters, Also Bally MacRickard consisting of 2 quarters, Also Kilvenhene consisting of 2 quarters, Also the Roosky consisting of 2 quarters, Also Cowlera consisting of 2 quarters, Also Clondinnaire consisting of 1 quarter, Also Carrolaghemore consisting of one quarter, Also Ballycranan (8) 4 quarters and Termon consisting of 24 quarters belonging to the Archbishopric of Tuam, also the Abbey of Ballinsmala consisting of one quarter belonging to Her Majesty, Also Kilvondane consisting of 2 quarters belonging to the Queen's Majesty in right of the Abbey of Mayo, Also Crossboyne consisting of one quarter, Also Kilcowle (9) consisting of 4 quarters belonging to Her Majesty as in right of the Abbey of Mayo aforesaid, Also Cappagh and Derradae consisting of 2 quarters, Also Knockadorraghy and Ballinaster consisting of one quarter belonging to Her Majesty as in right of the said Abbey of Mayo, Also Glaneghelrine (10) and Skrykene consisting of one quarter, Also Lehanagh and Portagh considting of one quarter, Ballyhumillane and Shinganagh consisting of one quarter, Also Ballymullavil and Ballymagorane consisting of one quarter, Also Ballyclanristarde consisting of one quarter, which in the whole within that Barony cometh to the 200 quarters.
	"In the Barony of Kilmaine there is a quantity of land called Conmycknecowlye consisting of 128 quarters, whereof belongeth to William Bourke MacShane and his freeholders 80 quarters, and to Edmond Bourke MacThomas Evaghery and his freeholders 48 quarters, Also Moyntercreaghane consisting of 32 quarters, Also Eyghteryre consisting of 80 quarters, Also Lough Mask consisting of 12 quarters, Also Ballinrobe consisting of 4 quarters, Also Ballynclonty (11) consisting of 4 quarters, Also Kenlaghe consisting of 10 quarters, Also belonging to the Archbishopric of Tuam within the said Barony 26 quarters, Also 16 quarters belonging to the Queen's Majesty as in the right of the Abbey of Cong, Also one quarter belonging to Her Majesty as in the right of the Abbey of Ballinrobe, Also Moyne consisting of 2 quarters, Also Lackafina consisting of 2 quarters, Also 2 quarters belonging to Her Majesty in right of the Nunnery of Inishmaine and Ballinchalla, Also Dowryshe consisting of 2 quarters, which in the whole within that Barony cometh to the 321 quarters, 
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	"In the Barony of Murrisk there is a quantity of land called Lorge Owle O'Mayle consisting of 36 quarters, Also Ilanenemoghere consisting of 36 quarters, Also there is a quantity of land belonging to the Archbishopric of Tuam consisting of 7 quarters, Also one quarter belonging to Her Majesty as in right of the Abbey of Murrisk, which in the whole within that Barony cometh to 80 quarters.
	"In the Barony of Burrishoole there is a quantity of land called the Sept of Clanphillypins consisting of 24 quarters, Also the Sept of MacTybbott consisting of 16 quarters, Also Termon Aghagower consisting of 24 quarters belonging to the Archbishopric of Tuam, Also 8 quarters belonging to the Queen's Majesty in right of the Abbey of Ballintubber, Also these parcels of land following belonging as is said to the Earl of Ormande, viz.: Achill consisting of 4 quarters, Tiranair and Burrishowle consisting of 12 quarters, Also Ballyvaghan (12) consisting of 6 quarters whereof belongeth to the Archbishopric of Tuam 2 quarters, Also Baleagowre (13) consisting of 3 quarters, Also Kennarde consisting of 4 quarters, Also Lecarroboher consisting of 4 quarters, Also Clogher consisting of 4 quarters, Also Ballyhellynan consisting of 4 quarters, Also Roska and Rosnebrare consisting of 2 quarters belonging to the Archbishopric of Tuam, Also Money consisting of 2 quarters, Also Ferrentyre consisting of 2 quarters, Also Kilmaclasser consisting of 2 quarters belonging to the Archbishopric of Tuam, Also Cagall consisting of 2 quarters, which in the whole within the Barony cometh to 119 quarters.
	"In the Barony of Invermore alias Erris there is a quantity of land called Carne consisting of 4 quarters, Also Iar Erris consisting of 4 quarters, Also Leame consisting of 4 quarters, Also Toskerte consisting of 2 quarters, Also Ymlevegger (14) consisting of 2 quarters, Also Ballycroy consisting of 4 quarters belonging as is said to the Earl of Ormande, Also Glankoalehinsky consisting of 4 quarters, Also Dookeeghan consisting of 4 quarters, Also Carrowkenowghyne consisting of 2 quarters, Also Ballymunnelly consisting of one quarter, Also Glenmoy and Dooncarton consisting of one quarter, Also Innvre and Great Inish consisting of 2 quarters, Also Leteraghe consisting of one quarter, Also Kilteyny consisting of one quarter belonging to Her Majesty in right of the Abbey of Ballintubber, Also the Cross consisting of 3 quarters belonging to Her Majesty in right of the Abbey of Cross, Also Termon Kilmore consisting of 2 quarters whereof belongeth to the Bishopric of Killala one quarter, Also Kilcommon consisting of half a quarter belonging to the said Bishopric, Also Ballycroy consisting of 1 quarter belonging to the said Bishopric, within the whole within that Barony cometh to 43 quarters.
	"In the Barony of Moyne alias Tirawley there is a quantity of land called the Cowrine of Ballynew alias the Newtown consisting of 40 quarters, Also Cowrine ne Rappa consisting of 33 quarters, Also Cowrine Belleek consisting of 48 quarters, Also Barrett's cowrine consisting of 18 quarters, Also Toae Castlereagh consisting of 16 quarters, Also the Laggan and the Clandonnells consisting of 36 quarters, Also Toae Keherrenan consisting of 18 quarters, Also Toae Boawynyne (16) and Glanhosty (17) consisting of 26 quarters, Also Ardnarea consisting of 4 quarters whereof two quarters belongeth to the Bishopric of Killala, in the said Barony belonging to the Bishopric of Killala 39 quarters,
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	"Also the Grange of the Newtown consisting of 4 quarters belonging to Her Majesty as in right of the Abbey Knockmoy, Also belonging as is said to the Dean and Chanter of Killala 2 quarters, Also belonging to the Queen's Majesty as in right of the Abbey of Rathfran 2 quarters, which in the whole within that Barony cometh to 287 quarters.
	"In the Barony of Burriscarra alias Carra there is a quantity of land called Cowryne Donamona consisting of 21 quarters, Also Cowryne Ballycarra consisting of 22 quarters, Also Cowryne Manulla consisting of 21 quarters, Also Cowryne Kinturk consisting of 25 quarters, Also Cowryne Partry and Castlekeeran consisting of 22 quarters, Also the half Cowryne of Clooneen consisting of 10 quarters, Also the half Cowryne of Luffertaun consisting of 10 quarters, Also Sleight Ulick Bourke and Sleight Davy Duff Bourke consisting of 21 quarters, Also the Cowrine of Turlough consisting of 21 quarters, Also Cowryne Castle Barry consisting of 21 quarters, Also Slewoney (18) consisting of 24 quarters, Also Drum and Ballyvorny consisting of 8 quarters, Also Ballintubber consisting of 8 quarters belonging to the Queen's Majesty in right of the Abbey of Ballintubber, Also Levallynetavese (19) consisting of 8 quarters, Also Cloondowane (20) consisting of 2 quarters, Also Kearoweruvy (21) consisting of 4 quarters, Also Ballyovey consisting of 4 quarters belonging to the Archbishopric of Tuam, which in the whole within that Barony cometh to 253 quarters.
	"In the Barony of Ballylahan alias Gallen there is a quantity of land called Clan Stephen (22) consisting of 16 quarters, Also Clanmanny consisting of 16 quarters, Also Toa Boycolloe consisting of 16 quarters, Also Toa Newcastle consisting of 16 quarters, Also Coolcarney and Toa Bellahaghe consisting of 44 quarters, Also Kinaff and Killedan consisting of 6 quarters belonging to the Bishopric of Achonry, Also Bellalahan consisting of 16 quarters, Also belonging to the Queen's Majesty as in right of the Abbey of Strade 4 quarters, which in the whole within that Barony cometh to 160 quarters.
	"All which being drawn into one total cometh to the aforesaid number of 1448 1/2 quarters, whereof belongeth to the Queen's Majesty 58 quarters, to the Lords Spiritual 151 quarters, and to the Earl of Ormande 40 quarters.
	"The said Lords, Chieftains, Gentlemen, Freeholders, and Farmers, acknowledging the manifold benefits and easements which they find in possessing of their lands and goods since the peaceable government of the said Lord Deputy and the just dealing of Sir Richard Bingham Knight their chief officer, as well against common malefactors and spoilers as also against the immeasurable cesses and oppressions of all sorts of men of war heretofore lid upon them, Have in consideration thereof and for that the said right honourable the Lord Deputy doth promise warrant and grant to and with the said lords, chieftains, gentlemen, freeholders, and inhabitants of the said County of Mayo for and in behalf of the Queen's most excellent Majesty that they and any of them their heirs and successors and assigns within the said Co. of Mayo shall from and after the date hereof be freely and wholly discharged acquitted and exonerated for ever of and from all manner of cesses, taxes, charges, exactions, cuttings, impositions, purveying, cattinge, finding or bearing of soldiers, kearntyes, and all other burdens whatever other than the rents reservations and charges hereafter in this Indenture
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specified and to be enacted by Parliament, willingly and thankfully, for them, their heirs, successors and assigns, given and granted like as hereby they do give and grant to the said Right Honourable the Lord Deputy and his heirs to use and behoof of the Queen's most excellent Majesty her heirs and successors for ever, one yearly rent charge of 10 shillings of good lawful money of England going out of every quarter of 1200 quarters of the aforesaid number of 1448 quarters of land, which in the whole amounteth yearly to the sum of £600 sterling payable at the feasts of St. Michael the Archangel and Easter by two portions, the first payment to begin at the feast of St. Michael the Archangel next ensuing the date hereof, and so yearly for ever at the several feasts aforesaid, at Her Highness's exchequer within the same realm of Ireland or to the hands of the vice treasurer or general receiver of the same realm for the time being, and for lack of money to be paid in the exchequer as aforesaid, the same treasurer or general receiver to receive kyne to the value of the said rent or as much thereof as shall remain unpaid at the rate of 13s. 4d. sterling for every good and lawful beef.
	"And if it fortune the said rent of £600 sterling to be behind and unpaid in part or in all as in manner and form aforesaid, that then it shall be lawful unto the said Right Honourable the Lord Deputy or other Governor or Governors of this realm for the time being, or to the treasurer or general receiver for the time being, to enter and distrain in all and singular the land tenements and hereditaments of [the said] 1200 quarters, And the distress taken to detain and keep until the said yearly rent as afore be fully and wholly satisfied and paid. Provided always if it fortune any part of the quarters subject to this composition to be waste as it beareth horn nor corn, that the same shall not be laid upon the rest, but shall be forborne both in rent and arrearages during that time.
	"And further the persons above named for them, their heirs and assigns do covenant promise and grant to and with the said Right Honourable the Lord Deputy and his heirs for and in behalf of the Queen's most excellent Majesty her heirs and successors not only to answer and bear yearly for ever to all hostings, roods, and journies within the said Province of Connaught and Thomond whereas and at what time they shall be thereunto commanded by the Lord Deputy or other Governor or Governors of this realm or by the chief officer of the said Province 40 good able horsemen and 200 footmen well armed upon their own proper cost and charges over and beside the rent aforesaid (the land assigned by this Indenture as demesnes to the houses and manors of the said Lords Spiritual always excepted), but also to answer and bear to all general hostings proclaimed in this realm 15 good able horsemen and 50 footmen well armed upon their own proper cost and charges during the time of said general hosting, if the Lord Deputy or other Governor of this realm for the time being do require the same, saving and reserving always This privilege and favour of Her Majesty's Grace to the said Lords Spiritual that they in no other sort or manner shall answer or bear to this general hosting than as their peers of the English bishops of this realm doth or ought to do.
	"And further it is condescended concluded and agreed as well by the said Right Honourable the Lord Deputy for and in behalf of the Queen's most excellent Majesty as also by William Archbishop of Tuam, Owen Elect
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Bishop of Killala, Sir Richard Bourke Knight, Walter Kittagh, William Bourke, Edmond Bourke, Richard Barrett, Piers Barrett, MacEvillie, Edmond Bourke, William Bourke, Moyler Bourke, Tybbot Ryogh Bourke, and others above named in manner and form following, viz.: that the names, styles, titles of captainships, Tanistships and all other Irish authorities and jurisdictions heretofore used by the said Chieftains and Gentlemen, together with all election and customary division of land occasioning great strife and contention among them, shall from henceforth be utterly abolished extinct renounced and put back within the said country of Mayo for ever.
	"In consideration whereof and for that Her Majesty doth most graciously mind the benefits and advancement of every good subject according to his degree by reducing of their uncertain and unlawful manner of taking from others to certain and more beneficial state of living for them and their heirs than their said pretended titles and claims did or could hitherto afford them, the said Right Honourable the Lord Deputy for and in behalf of the Queen's most excellent Majesty, And also the aforesaid Chieftains, Gentlemen, and Freeholders on the behalf of themselves and the rest  of the inhabitants of the said country doth covenant, promise grant and agree to and with the said Sir Richard Bourke Knight, that where the Barony of Kilmaine consisteth of 321 quarters of land, whereof belongeth to the Queen's Majesty 19 quarters, to the Lords Spiritual 26 quarters, and to the Earl of Clanrickard 4 quarters, and so remaineth 272 quarters,
	"The said Richard Bourke otherwise called MacWilliam Eyghter, in respect of the ancienty of his name and for the better supportation and maintenance of the degree of Knighthood whereunto it hath pleased the Queen's most excellent Majesty to call him, shall have receive and take by Letters Patent from Her Majesty to him his heirs and assigns the Castles or Manors of Ballyloughmask, Kinlough, and Ballinrobe and 34 quarters of land with their appurtenants set lying and being as well in the said Ballyloughmask, Kinlough and Ballinrobe as in the towns belonging to the same as demesne to the said manors freely exonerated and discharged of and from this composition, together with all the goods and chattels of persons attainted of felony that shall hap or chance to dwell or inhabit within the aforesaid quarters of land, and all other casualties and amercements that shall grow from time to time within the same, and also shall have hold possess and enjoy to him and his heirs one yearly rent charge of 3s. 4d. sterling going out of every quarter of 66 towns of freeholders' lands in the said Barony, viz.: the Bourkes, Jonyns, Clanmoylers and Sleight vick Tybbott, which after 4 quarters to every town maketh 264 quarters amounting by the year to 66 marks sterling, in full recompense of all such Rents, Beeves, Spendings, and other customary exactions by him claimed, by the said freeholders lands (not charging the portion of the waste lands upon the inhabited), and that they and every of them their heirs and assigns according to his and their portions of land shall hold the aforesaid 264 quarters of land of the said Sir Richard Bourke and his heirs by knight's service, viz.: by the 40th part of a knight's fee, and as of his said Castle or Manor of Ballyloughmask, and shall do suit and service to the Court Baron and Leet of the said manor together with all the goods and chattels of persons attainted of felony that shall hap or chance to dwell or inhabit within the aforesaid 264 quarters.
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of land and all other casualties and amercements that shall grow from time to time within the same.
	"And also one yearly rent charge of 3s. 4d. sterling going out of every quarter of 26 towns of freeholders' lands in the Barony of Carra, viz.: the lands of the Bourkes in Toatroyme, Klyncowane and Mac Ivyle's, which after 4 to every town maketh 104 quarters, whereof the said Mac Ivyles is to be charged but with 8 quarters, amounting by the year to £17, 6s. 8d., In full recompense of all such rents, beeves, spendings, and other customary exactions by him claimed upon the said freeholders' lands (not charging the portion of the waste land upon the inhabited). 
	"And also one yearly rent charge of 3s. 4d. sterling going out of every quarter of 10 towns of freeholders' lands in the Barony of Burrishoole, viz.: the lands of Sleight Walter Bouy, Sleight Mac Kaage
boy, (23) the Clandonnells, and the Bourkes, which after 4 quarters to every town maketh 40 quarters, and also a yearly rent charge of 27s. 6d. sterling divided upon six quarters of Mac Phillipine and his kinsmen's land, and also a yearly rent charge of 15s. sterling divided upon 3 quarters of the said Mac Phillipine's lands in Dromrany (24) at 5s. sterling the quarter, amounting to £8, 15s. 10d., in full recompense of all such rents, beeves, rent money, spendings, and other customary exactions by him claimed upon the said freeholders' lands (not charging the portion of the waste land upon the inhabited).
	"It is Likewise covenanted, granted, and agreed as aforesaid that the said Sir Richard Bourke Knight shall have hold possess and enjoy to him his heirs and assigns the Castle of the Newtown in the Barony of Moyne aforesaid and 10 quarters of land lying as well in and about the same as in the towns belonging thereunto exonerated and discharged of and from this Composition with all the goods and chattels of persons attainted of felony that shall hap or chance to dwell or inhabit within the aforesaid ten quarters of land, and all other casualties and amercements growing from time to time within the same, and that he and his heirs shall hold all and singular the said castles manors and lands of the Queen's Majesty, her heirs and successors by knight's service, viz.: by the 20th part of a knight's fee as of her manor or house of Strade in the County of Mayo and one fair chief horse yearly to be presented and given in Her Majesty's name to the Lord Deputy or other Governor of this realm for the time being on midsummerday with these words engraven with gold Unde veni redeo.
	"It is also covenanted, condescended, and agreed that the Archbishop of Tuam for the better supportation of his calling and dignity shall have hold possess and enjoy to him and his successors such mansion places as he possesseth in right of his said Archbishopric in the towns of Mayo, Cong, and Aghagower with 12 quarters of land in the Barony of Kilmaine and Clanmorris as a demesne to the said places freely exonerated and discharged            
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of and from this composition together with all the goods and chattels of persons attainted of felony that shall hap or chance to dwell or inhabit within the aforesaid 12 quarters of land and all other casualties and amercements that shall grow from time to time within the same.
	"And that also Thomas Earl of Ormande and Orrerye who is said to be seized of 40 quarters of land as his inheritance in and belonging to the Manor of Burrishoole shall have hold possess and enjoy to him and his heirs the aforesaid manor and 40 quarters with their rents and services due to the same quarters of land freely exonerated and discharged of and from this Composition according to the purport and meaning of a concordatum  passed for the freeing of all the said Earl's lands within this realm.
	"And that the said Earl and his heirs shall hold the same of her Majesty's heirs and successors by knight's service, viz.: by the 20th part of a knight's fee as of her said house or manor of Strade.
	"And that also Ulick Earl of Clanrickard who is said to be seized of the castle and town of Moyne in the Barony of Kilmaine shall have hold possess and enjoy the same to him and his heirs with six quarters of land whereof two lieth in Ballymartin freely exonerated and discharged of and from this Composition, the same to be holden of Her Majesty her heirs and successors as of her said house or Manor of Strade by like tenure and service as is aforesaid.             
	"And that Owen elect Bishop of Killala shall have hold possess and enjoy to him and his successors the town of Killala aforesaid in the Barony of Moyne and 6 quarters of land with their appurtenances as a demesne to the same freely exonerated and discharged of and from this Composition together with all the goods and chattels of persons attainted of felony that shall hap or chance to dwell within the aforesaid 6 quarters of land and all other casualties and amercements that shall grow from time to time within the same.
	"It is likewise condescended granted and agreed that Edmond Bourke of Castlebar shall have receive and take by Letters Patent from the Queen's Majesty to him his heirs and assigns the town and castle of Castlebar aforesaid in the Barony of Burriscarra and 10 quarters of land with their appurtenances next adjoining to the same as a demesne to his said castle freely exonerated and discharged of and from this Composition, and shall also have hold possess and enjoy to him and his heirs other 22 quarters of land subject to this Composition, whereof he and his kinsmen are now said to be seized as of their inheritance in the Barony aforesaid, and that he and they and every of them and their heirs according to his and their portion of land shall hold the same of the Queen's Majesty her heirs and successors by knight's service, viz.: the 40th part of a knight's fee as of Her Majesty's said house of Srade
in the County of Mayo."
	"William Bourke of Shrule shall have the town and castle of Cloghan in the Barony of Kilmaine and 8 quarters free, and other 18 quarters in that Barony subject to Composition.
	William Bourke the Blind Abbot shall have the castle of Ballycarra and 8 quarters free, if he have so much of his own inheritance.
	"Edmond Bourke of Rappa shall have that castle and town and 4 quarters free, and the rest of his lands subject to Composition.
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	David Bourke of Castlereagh shall have the Castle of Carrickanass and 6 quarters free, and half of Castlereagh and 6 quarters in Castlereagh, Corane and Carrowgarrafe subject to composition. 
	Walter Kittagh Bourke shall have the castles of Belleek and Crossmolina and 8 quarters free, and other 12 quarters belonging to those castles and Castlereagh subject to Composition.
	William Bourke of Ardnarea shall have the castle and town of Ardnarea and 4 quarters,  and Castlelacken and 4 quarters, free, and other 6 quarters in Ballycashell and Balloughdalla subject to Composition.
	Edmond Bourke of Cong, said to be seized of 20 quarters in Barony of Kilmaine as his inheritance, shall have 6 quarters adjoining his castles of Aquirk (25) and Ballycurrin free, the rest subject
to Composition.
	Richard Og Bourke of Cloonagashell, now seized of 20 quarters in Barony of Kilmaine shall have 8 quarters thereof attached to that castle free.
	"And where the Barony of Crossboyne consisteth of 200 quarters of land whereof belongeth to the Queen's Majesty 5 quarters, to the Archbishopric of Tuam as is said 24 quarters and to Nicholas FitzSymons 8 quarters, and so remaineth 163 quarters, 
	"It is likewise covenanted etc... that for the better maintenance of the said MacMorris his living, otherwise surnamed FitzGerald or Prendergast, chief lord of the said Barony of Crossboyne, he shall have etc... the Castle or Manor of the Bree and 4 quarters of land with their appurtenances adjoining or belonging thereunto, and also other 4 quarters of land in the Termon, whereof he is said to be now seized as in right of the name and lordship of MacMorris freely etc... and also the Castle or Manor of the Murneen and 5 quarters of land with their appurtenances belonging thereunto subject to this Composition in the Barony aforesaid, whereof he is said to be now seized as of his own and his kinsmen's inheritance, together with all the goods and chattels etc... by the 20th part of a knight's fee as of her said house or Manor of Strade in the County of Mayo.
	"And that he shall have etc... one yearly rent charge of 5s. sterling going out of every quarter of the residue of the said quarters being 143 quarters, amounting by the year to £35, 15s. in full recompense of all such rents, duties and customary exactions and spending by him claimed upon the freeholders or inheritors of the same (not charging the portion of the waste land upon the inhabited), Together with all the goods and chattels etc..., and that they and every of them their heirs and assigns, according to his or their portion of land shall hold the same of the said Richard MacMorris his heirs and assigns by knightly service, viz.: by the 40th part of a knight's fee, as of his said castle or manor of the Murneen, and shall do suit and service to the Court Baron and Court Leet of the same. 
	"And where the Barony of Bellalahen otherwise Gallen consisteth of 160 quarters of land, whereof belongeth to the Queen's Majesty 4 quarters and to the said Lords Spiritual 12 quarters, and so remaineth 144 quarters, 
	"It is likewise covenanted etc... that the above named Edmond Vaghery otherwise called Jordain Dexeter Chief Lord of the said Barony shall for the better maintenance of his living have etc... the castle
or manor of Bellalahen and 8 quarters of land with their appurtenances of the same remain of 144 quarters of land whereof he is now seized as in right of the name of
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MacJordan, freely etc... as a demesne to his said castle or manor of Bellalahen, together with other 10 quarters of land which lieth in Tohe Bellahaghe and Coolcarney subject to this Composition, whereof he is said to be now seized as in right of his inheritance, together with all the goods and chattels etc... by knight's service, viz.-the 20th part of a knight's fee etc.
	"And also it is covenanted and agreed as aforesaid that the said MacJordain Dexeter, his heirs and assigns shall have one yearly rent charge of 5s. sterling going out of every quarter of the residue of the said quarters being 118 quarters, amounting by the year to £29, 10s. sterling in full recompense of all rents, duties, exactions and spendings by him claimed of the freeholders or inheritors of the same (not charging the portion of the waste land upon the inhabited) with all the goods and chattels etc...
	"And that they and every of them heirs and assigns shall for his and their portion of land hold the same of the said MacJordan Dexeter his heirs and assigns by knight's service and the rent aforesaid, viz. by the 40th part of a knight's as of his said castle or manor of Bellalahen and shall do suit and service to the Court Baron and Court Leet of the said manor."
	John Browne of the Neale, said to be seized of        quarters in sundry Baronies, shall have that castle and 12 quarters thereof free.
	Nicholas FitzSymons of Downmacnynye, said to be seized of 22 quarters, shall have 8 quarters thereof attached to his castles of Downmacnynye and Castlereagh, whereof 2 quarters are in Ballycullane, free.
	Piers Barrett of Ballysakeery shall have out of his lands the castle of Ballysakeery and 4 quarters free. 
	Moyler and Tibbot Reoghe Bourke, sons to Walter Fada Bourke, shall have 10 quarters out of their lands, if they have so much, free, viz. 5 quarters to each attached to such of their castles as they may choose.
	Shane McHubert of Donamona, otherwise called the Parson of Donamona, in respect that the town and lands is greatly encumbered in holding of the Sessions there, shall have the castle and 4 quarters free.
	Farragh MacDonnell of the Clooneen, in respect of his good service done on Her Majesty's side at the meeting of Shrule, shall have that castle and 4 quarters of his land free.
	Richard Barrett of Kyherrenan, in consideration of his service done at the said meeting of Shrule, shall have 3 quarters in the said Toae of Kyherrenan free.
	Thomas Nolan of the Creevagh, in respect of his sufficiency to serve as a clerk in the said country, shall have the said castle and 3 quarters free.
	Moyler Bourke FitzThomas of Clowneduffe in the Barony of Carra shall have 2 quarters adjoining his town of Clowneduffe free.
	Jordan FitzThomas of Bellahagh in the Barony of Bellalahen shall have the said castle and 4 quarters free.
	"And forasmuch as divers of the mean freeholders of the said County of Mayo and the tenants dwelling upon their lands are and shall be greatly burdened by this Composition, if the petty Lords and Captains next above them be allowed to take such rents and customary duties as they pretend to belong to their said petty captainships, which had their beginning but by compulsory means agreeable to the disorder of the time, for remedy whereof it is condescended, concluded, and agreed that the above named MacEville,
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MacPaddyne, MacPhillipine, and O'Malley, and all others of that sort and calling and every of them, shall have, hold, possess, and enjoy to them their heirs and assigns, not only such castles and lands as belongeth to the name and calling of MacEvilie, MacPaddyne, MacPhillipine, and O'Malley, but also such castles and lands as they or any of them be now justly seized of as their inheritance, the same to descend from each of them to their heirs by course and order of the laws of England.
	"And in respect of confirming unto them the said castles and lands in manner and form as is aforesaid, that after the decease of every of the said petty Lords or Captains now living the aforesaid rents and services shall thenceforth be utterly determined and extinguished for ever to the advantage and easement of the said freeholders and their heirs.
	"Provided always that this Composition nor anything contained therein shall not be deemed constryd or adjudged to extend to bar or prejudice any man's right or title to any of the lands or rents mentioned in the same, but that the title and cause of action of them and every of them shall to him and them be saved according to the due course and order of Her Majesty's laws.
	"Provided also that where there appeareth certain emulation or envy betwixt the above named MacWilliam Eyghter and his kinsmen, whereof there are some competitors that by reason of their birth, being descended of MacWilliams of greater fame and reputation than the said Sir Richard Bourke, think themselves more worthy of the English succession now devised by this Composition, and others standing upon their expectancy of succeeding his place wisheth the continuance of that customary name, that it shall rest in the consideration of the said Right Honourable Lord Deputy or other Governor or Governors of this realm for the time being how and in what sort the above named castles, manors, lands, rents, and seignories belonging to the name of MacWilliam shall be disposed, confirmed, or limited in possession or remainder to the said MacWilliam and his said kinsmen, anything in this Indenture contained to the contrary notwitstanding.
	"And it is further covenanted, granted, and agreed that all persons assigned by these Indentures to hold their lands of the Queen's Majesty her heirs and successors, by knight's service as of her house or manor of Strade, shall do suit and service to the Court Baron and Court Leet of the said manor from time to time.
	"And the Lords Spiritual, Chieftains, Gentlemen, freeholders, farmers, and inhabitants for them and either of them, their heirs, successors, and assigns, have and by these patents do give full power, consent, and assent that this present deed indented, and every word, clause, sentence, condition, and article therein contained shall be enrolled in Her Majesty's High Court of Chancery there to remain of record forever.
	"In witness whereof the said lords, chieftains, gentlemen, freeholders and inhabitants have to this part of this Indenture, remaining in the custody of the Right Honourable the Lord Deputy for and in behalf of the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, put their seals and subscribed their names the 13 of September A. D. 1585, and in the 27 year of the reign of our sovereign lady Elizabeth, by the Grace of God Queen of England France and Ireland, Defender of the Faith.
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	"Provided always that all such lands as John Browne aforesaid hath of his proper inheritance within the Barony of Gallen and Clanmorris, being 30 quartrers and 3 cartrons, shall be fully acquitted and discharged of and from all rents services and demands of MacMorris or MacJordain other than a yearly rent charge of 12d. sterling going out of every of the said quarters yearly to them and their heirs, anything in this Indenture to the contrary notwithstanding.
	"William Tweame. Owin Electe Killala. Richard Bourke. Walter Kittaghe. William Bourke. McEville. Edmond Bourke McOliverus. Mk. Peeter Barrett. McPaddine. William Bourke alias the Blind Abbot. McJordan's Mark. Walter Leaghe McStephen. Richard Oge Bourke. Walter McEriddery. 
	McMorryshe. Davie McMurryshe. William Bourke of Srowle. Jordane McThomas. Edmond Barrett.
One O'Mayle. O'Mayle. Nicholas FitzSymons. Richard McGibbon. Teig Roe O'Mayle. Rickard Oge McTomyne. Shane McGibbone. Richard Barrett. William Garvey of the Leyhing. Egorum Edmondi delone (1) John Browne,"                   


